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Bruce “Smokcy” Lindsay’s (insert) family are (L to R) seated: Maternal grand
parents; mother, Mrs. Jacquelin Lindsay and father, Mr. Bruce Lindsay. Stan
ding are: Carl Swann, Germaine Swann, Avis Crockett, Joan Springs, Viola 
Lindsay, Tyrone Lindsay and Tomasue Crockett.
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cut my. gras.s and he dealh 
wouldn’i lake my money.
That was the bc.sl boy you’d 
ever want to .see,”
Smokcy also cm the grass 

of Mrs. Gladys Gaither,
“He lived across the street 
and look care of my yard 
and anything that needed 
fixing around the house,”
Mrs. Gaither said. “I’m 85 
years old and can’t do a lot 
or things lor myself. He 
was just like a grandchild.”
The delails of Smokey’s

Family
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raise a number of 
dislur bing questions, say 
his family.

He was found face down 
in his apartment after being 
trapped by flames aficr the 
floor 10 Ihe only exit in the 
upslairs dwelling collapsed. 
Sniokey was dead of smoke 
inhalation by the time 
firemen reached him.
The fire had started in the 

a p a r t m c nI beneath 
Smokey’s, burned through 
the ceiling into his aparl-
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clues have been found. the 
“1 just don’l understand,” 

said Mrs. Crocket. “Some 
kind of justice heeds to be 
done. You cati’i get away 
with taking the lives of in
nocent people.”
Fire invesligalor .1. C,

Douglas says he is cerlain 
Ihe fire was the resull of ar
son, “but as far as who sel 
Ihe fire, I don’l have any 
leads.”
Douglas said he is sym

pathetic to the feelings of
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nienl, then spread quickly 
through the rest of the 
building.

Fire officials say that the 
inlense heal and the fire’s 
ability to spread so fast iti- 
crease suspicions that the 
fire was .set inleniionally.
Still, despite the fad that 

the persons responsible for 
such a crime can be charged 
with murder and that the 
stale offers rewards of up to 
$10,000 for informalion in
volving such crimes, few
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Lindsay 

s.mply has run 
evidence.

There IS only so 
can do,” he said.
,|usl no motive for ii,"' 

fin

•I’e neighborhood

dent that we 
We've talked to 
in
they don’t know anyth,.
Persons with any

non concerning (he Sep,
Buchananfire at 

should eall fire
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was found guilty of 
as,saulting Cecilia Walker, a 
black senior from East 
Orange, N.J. in Orange 
County District Court.
Jones was granted a prayer 

for judgment continuance 
for six months, meaning 
that the defendant was 
found guilty of the crime 
but will not receive a 
criminal record.

In the incident involving 
the dormitory assault of the 
black female by two white 
females, university officials 
mel with the students and 
their parents and the 
university housing depart
ment put the white students 
on probation and transfer
red them to another dor
mitory.
Such occurrences are 

evidence of a disturbing 
mood, said Black Student 
Movement President 
Canady.
“1 think there is a mood, 

but I’m not quite sure why 
it is manifesting itself in this 
way now,” Canady told the 
Chronicle.
Canady added that the 

general mood of anxiety in 
the country may be a fac
tor. “These are frustrating 
times for everyone,”' he 
said.
“They just started hap

pening,” John Flinton, 
editor of Black Ink, UNC’s 
black student newspaper, 
said of the incidents. “It 
was like a steamroller. 
Some of the incidents could 
be construed as minor 
disputes, but with black 
students, when the word 
’niger’ comes up, it will 
provoke a fight. Black peo
ple do not appreciate being 
called niggers.”

Flinton .said he had hoped 
the university administra
tion would have reprimand
ed the white students with 
more than just “a slap on 
the wrist.”

In the days following the 
letter by Canady and 
Shepard, the Daily Tar Fleel 
was filled with letters of' 
response almost evenly 
divided among those who

felt that the incidents were 
the sign of troubled race 
relations on campus and 
those who felt that they 
were isolated incidents 
blown out of proportion. 
“In the final analysis, it 

does not matter whether the 
recent incidents were racial 
or not,” wrote Greensboro 
junior Teresa Artis on Dec 
4. “The important fact is 
that racial problems do ex
ist at Carolina. These pro
blems have not emerged 
just during the past few 
weeks.
“If this period of public 

attention is the time for the 
University community to 
grasp that fact, then we are 
all fools not to seize this 
chance. Problems exist 
dorm rooms, in classes, in 
student organizations, bet 
ween professors and 
students and simply in the 
lack of understanding and 
interaction between blacks 
and whites.”
Countered white student 

Josh Kardon, in the same 
edition: “To blacks on 
campus, 1 urge you not to 
be misled by those who pur 
port to be your leaders. 
Work for increased black 
enrollment , work for an am 
crease in black faculty 
work for a cessation o'f'pre 
judicb that exists on both 
sides of the color line-do 
not become entangled in a 
muddle of purposeless sen
sationalism.”
In a Daily Tar Fleel inter

view on Dec. 2, UNC 
Chancellor Christopher C. 
Fordham 111 said his 
response to the incidents 
was “not a very happy 
one.
“There’s a lot of feelings 

of insecurity, tension and 
alienation in society and for 
that climate to be reflected 
on this campus in a learning 
environment concerns me.”
Fordham added that a let

ter listing the names and 
phone numbers of people 
students should contact 
about disciplinary problems 
would be distributed on 
campus.

Blazer, Regular Fit 
Regular $38

Pants or Skirt 
Regular Fit 
Regular $ 15

Give her fitting gifts because our separates 
<^orrie, .i/i regular and full cuts. And 6 great 
colors: rose, oatmeal, blue, black, brown 
and navy. All of stretch woven Celanese 
Fortrel® polyester. Pair them with color- 
cued polyester dobby-weave blouses. 
Misses' sizes.

$39 Full Cut Blazer..............................28.99
$16 Full Hip Skirt.................................11.99
S16 Full Hip Pants.............................. 11.99

S/^l Dobby Blouses..........................10.49

W omble Attends 
City Congress

Alderman Larry W. 
Womble of Winston-Salem 
was in Detroit last week to 
work with local government 
leaders from around the 
country as the National 
League of Cities met for the 
1981 Congress of Cities. 
The League’s annual 

meeting, attended by some 
3,000 mayors, , council 
members, commissioners 
and othe municipal offici
als, focused this year on 
sorting out the roles and 
responsibilites of local 
government in the rapidly 
changing structure of fed
eral, state and local rela
tionships. A major concern 
at the meeting was identify
ing the resources that will 
be required to enable each 
level of government to 
carry out its proper func
tions.

NLC president William H. 
Hudnut, mayor of Indiana
polis, led off the meeting 
with a speech pointing out

that gains must be made in 
matters such as home rule 
for cities in order to bring 
about the New Federalism 
goals espoused by presid
ent Reagan, hudnut also 
said that higher levels of 
government should accom
pany the assignment of 
functions for local govern- 
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Ijfap upa

(shnstmas 
^ears

Wrap Up a New 
Blazer, Pants and 
Skirt in the Latest 

Holiday Colors

SAVE
*10

Wrap Up A 
Black and White TV

Regular $89.95

7995
Convenient—Has 12-inch diagonal 
measure piaure. Solid-state chassis. 
With quick start tube. Save now thru 
Dec. 24.

Sale ends Saturday unless otherwise indicated

Compact Stereo with 
Cassette and B-Track

Regular $249.95

16995
You can play and record cassettes or 
play S-tracks. With AM/FM stereo 
receiver. On sale until December 24.

SAVE
*90

Touch n' Tune, Big- 
Screen Color TV

Regular $489.95

39995
Has a big 19-in. diag. meas. picture with 
One-Button Color and Super Chromix® 
piaure tube. On sale until Dec. 24.

Each of these advertised Items is readily available for sale as advertised

You can 
count on Sears

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Winston-Salem Hanes Mall 
Shop Monday through Saturday 

10:00 A.M. ’til 9:30 P.M. 
Open Sunday 1 to 6 P.M.


